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Abstract 
  
Told through the journeys of two mothers seeking safety and security in            
Colombia ​Irse is a window into the Venezuelan exodus and its impact on families. The               
last several years of economic turmoil, hyperinflation, and inept government have           
created a desperate situation: widespread food shortages and a lack of basic health             
care services have forced almost three million people to leave for neighboring countries,             
mostly starting their journey through Colombia.  
 
Treatment  
IRSE 
 
 Stacks of pastel colored bills are piled on top of each other on the floor of a                 
sidewalk; someone just delivered a backpack full of Bolivares and now kids are playing              
with them, worthless colorful pieces of paper. Jesus Auvert, a Venezuelan migrant now             
living in Cucuta, reaches his hand to grab one and starts folding it into triangular               
building blocks.  
“People come from Venezuela and sell us the old cash for pesos, we started              
making these with newspaper but the consistency of the bills is better, the crafts are               
worth more than the money used to make them” he says. Like Jesus, many other               
Venezuelans have come to Cúcuta and have been surviving off informal jobs. Its             
crowded around the Simon Bolivar Bridge where thousands of Venezuelans flood into            
Colombia daily, in search of necessities such as food and healthcare, but mostly for a               
better quality of life. 
 At the end of the bridge is in Colombia is “La Parada,” a community that makes                
its money from border trade. Market sellers, pharmacies, shops and bus companies all             
selling goods and services to those crossing the bridge. Most of the vendors here used               
to be Colombian, but now, like Jesus, many Venezuelans have set up shop. 
The purses and wallets made of Venezuelan Bolivares hang off a tree so that              
foreign eyes can spot them easily and purchase them. “Some days we don’t sell              
anything, but when we do, I use what I can to eat and send the rest to my family in                    
Venezuela, but somedays I don’t even earn enough to eat,” says Jesus as he looks               
around to other vendors. Around him, there are fruits and vegetables on top of brightly               
colored crates, women sitting on plastic stools, and even pairs of knock-off Crocs. ​One              
woman suddenly shouts: “Who wants to sell their hair?” 
Laura, a 25-year-old Venezuelan mother with her two daughters and husband, is            
sitting as one of the haircutters brushes her hair and puts it in a braid. “It’s the first time                   
I’ve done it,” she says nervously. She is looking for quick cash to purchase insulin for                
one of her daughters. 
The hair cutter finishes and Laura is left with hair up to her ears and a sad stare                  
in her eyes. She looks at her husband, who is holding the two girls, “Lets go” she says                  
and he follows her to the pharmacy to get the girl’s insulin shots. They’re looking for a                 
“pirate” pharmacy - an informal stall that sells drugs in plastic cabinets on the street.               
Insulin pens will be cheaper there than in a walk-in drug store. “​There’s no medicine, it’s                
hard,” says Laura. “People are dying in Venezuela because they can’t get the medicines              
they need.” 
 
It isn’t even noon and already thousands of people have walked through the             
bridge. On the Venezuelan side, long lines have clustered together and from above,             
look like multicolored static, pulsing back and forth. People of all ages are carrying              
something: babies, sacks of food, usually with wheeled luggage in tow.  
“It’s like this everyday,” Jose Luis Castillo groans. “Ever since Maduro, people            
have been leaving like crazy.” 
Castillo takes off his glasses and rubs his eyes. The 43 year old Colombian              
border officer has seen his immigration office, as of late, been overwhelmed with a              
massive increase of traffic on the border.  
“Approximately three-thousand Venezuelans are coming into Colombia everyday,        
a 400% increase from previous levels.” says as he puts his frameless glasses back on               
and looks out towards the bridge. All that stands between Venezuela and Colombia is a               
pop-up white tent and a few security guards. Many are leaving permanently, seeking             
relocate in Ecuador, Chile, Peru, or even as far as Argentina.  
“This is the largest exit point for Venezuelans. Every year, more people come.”             
Castillo says. “We have been begging the Federal government for more resources, but             
we’re barely getting any more help.” 
But many Venezuelans will stay in Colombia permanently, while some only visit            
for the day. People cross for work or school. Many come to simply buy food that is                 
unavailable and at prices not affected by inflation.  
Carolina Osorio Melendez raises her hand to her brow to block the late morning              
sun. She squints toward the Colombian immigration control line. “I’ll probably be late to              
my appointment,” she says. She’s made it through the Venezuelan border without too             
much harassment, or extortion. A surprising occurrence dealing with the Venezuelan           
federal police, that have become increasingly corrupt these last few years. She            
attributes the safe passage to her protruding belly. 
A Colombian guard questions her intently as she arrives to the checkpoint. 
“How long are you staying in Colombia?” He asks as he eyes her pregnant              
frame. 
“Just for half a day.” Carolina responds. 
He eyes her passport as his forehead wrinkles and eyes open wide in disbelief.              
He breathes a big sigh as he stamps the maroon book and waves her through, with a                 
look mixed with concern and disdain. 
This is one of her last maternity appointments at the Erasmo Meoz Public             
Hospital in Cucuta. The giant white building is teeming with activity. Many are waiting              
outside, with nowhere to be, but with loved ones inside. The inside is chaos. Every               
available seat is taken and nurses are speed walking up and down the hallways.              
Carolina takes the elevator to the fourth floor and is greeted with another full waiting               
room. This one has more wailing children. She takes a number and awaits her turn. 
The pregnancy ward at Erasmo Meoz has seen a 300% increase in patients the              
last few years. Many of those Venezuelans have no choice but to cross the border to                
receive medical attention.  
“All the doctors have left. Only the wealthiest people can afford to go to the               
doctor,” Carolina explains. “If you go to a hospital today, they will ask for an insane                
amount of money, they need you to buy all the medicines and materials because they               
have run out. I can barely afford to feed myself and my daughter back home. Where will                 
I get the money to pay for this?”  
Some people have no choice but to stay. Others with the means, or the courage,               
have chosen to leave for good. ​Camilo Daza is a neighborhood of few resources,              
largely made up of Colombian families displaced by violence who found, on the outskirts              
of Cúcuta, a place to rebuild their lives. Here, lives Martha Duque, a Colombian native,               
who has housed many people fleeing Venezuela. Hundreds have passed through her            
home, finding there a place to rest and save up money before continuing their journey.  
“​I started seeing the Venezuelan people on the street everyday, they were             
walking and sleeping. Until one day I decided to take my car out of the garage and turn                  
the space into a shelter,” says Martha.  
 She houses those who are preparing to cross “El Paramo” on foot: a high              
elevation alpine tundra from Cucuta to Bucaramanga. Her home is located right before             
those walking out of the country take on the coldest and hardest part of the journey. The                 
former parking garage of her home is now a shelter that houses mothers, children and               
elderly exclusively. The inside of the wooden structure filters the cold air from outside.              
Its floor is lined with mats and blankets where Venezuelan migrants lay close together.              
“We come from Caracas and are headed to Quito,” proudly shouts one of the migrants               
wearing layers of sweaters and bright orange beanie that almost covers her eyes. She              
has been traveling for 5 days since she left Caracas, and has a long piece of the                 
journey still ahead. 
 “With the help of my community members I have accommodated my garage to a               
shelter to give people a place to rest, I convinced my neighbor to turn his back shed into                  
an extension of this and he did so we now have room for about 70 people a night,”                  
explains Martha. 
Outside are men sitting around waiting to receive some food or help from              
Martha, it’s been raining so they cover themselves with black sheets of plastic to avoid               
getting wet.  
In the morning, Martha and Gabriela, her Venezuelan assistant, prepare food for            
the migrants before they set out on foot. They prepare them by telling them what to                
expect and give them tips on how to best go along with the trek. ​Martha doesn’t charge                 
a penny for the lodgings and food she provides to the migrants. Probably her              
compassion comes from the fact that she experienced the Venezuelan crisis first hand,             
fleeing the violence in Colombia she went to Venezuela in 2001 but when the shortages               
started getting bad she would spend entire days waiting in line to buy food, sometimes               
leaving empty handed. This is when she decided to move back to Colombia to Camilo               
Diaz along with many other Displaced Colombians. While there are many migrants            
making the difficult journeys, only a few come across people like Martha along their              
path.  
 
Carlos Luis Miranda clutches the ends of his tarp draped across his shoulders,             
and draws it closer to his chest. The afternoon’s wind has been relentless. He’s walking               
at a diagonal, on the side of a two-lane highway, criss-crossing up the mountain in El                
Paramo. 
He is not alone. There are packs of people up and down the mountain. There               
have been so many of them, that they’ve been labeled Los caminantes, “the walkers.” 
“I used to be a school teacher,” he huffs as he trudges forward. “I had no choice                 
but to leave. There is no work and no food. I can’t give up my life for a country that                    
doesn’t offer me anything,” 
He left his home country over a week ago on foot. With only $15 USD and two                 
backpacks, he is planning to meet his sister in Ecuador. He’s hoping to find work there                
and send it back to his family. 
“Who wants to leave their mother?” He exclaims. “But at this point, every             
Venezuelan family has a grain of sand elsewhere.” 
Miranda grits his teeth and throws his backpack onto the wet grass next to him.               
His stiff legs see-saw back and forth until he sits down. He winces once more as he                 
pulls off his muddy tennis shoes. The makeshift cardboard insoles flutter out. The skin              
has been peeling off his feet, revealing tender, bright red circles the size of golf balls. 
Most “caminantes” are ill-equipped for the journey. They’re wearing thin clothing           
for the tropical climate they’re accustomed. Plus the lack of preparation has left many              
stranded at the summit at night. Some have even died on due to hypothermia.  
The Red Cross has recently set up stations along the caminantes routes, to give              
them supplies and warn people not to brave El Paramo at night. It’s not uncommon to                
see ordinary Colombians delivering food and warm clothing to the caminantes.  
 
Carlos Luis Miranda is laying on the floor hundreds of other migrants waiting              
outside the Ecuadorian Migration offices at the Rumichaca border bridge between           
Colombia and Ecuador​. They have spent the night near the crossing, sleeping on the              
floor, in order to be the first ones to cross when border patrol agent open up the                 
checkpoint. Carlos is here to meet his sister, who came to Ecuador a few months ago.                
An estimated 3000 Venezuelans attempt to cross the Colombia- Ecuador border every            
day, but Ecuador has tightened border checks to try to control the influx, before they               
could get in just with their ID cards, now they need their passports.  
When the sun starts to rises, Carlos sits up and looks toward the long line ahead                
of him to pass into Ecuador. He fixes his bag and double checks that he has his travel                  
documents on him, his Venezuelan passport and cedula. He has everything in order but              
is still nervous, he holds on to documents firmly, hours before even being asked for               
them.  
 
Breakdown of Scenes:  
Scene with the border patrol 
Scene in Erasmo Meoz Hospital 
Scene near the bridge w/ informal vendors “La Parada”  
Scene in the home of Marta Duque now turned into a Shelter w/migrant 
Scene of los Caminantes w/migrant  
Scene of Ecuador Colombia Border reunification w/migrant 
 
 
Script  
 
Irse 
 
Key: 
SU - sound up, audio that we hear happening in the video clip 
VO- voice over, interview narration that is not captured in the same video clip 
 
MEDIUM/WIDE: refers to a medium to wide shot showing more of the frame 
CU: close up shot 
LONG: long shot with a telephoto lens, feels like a detail but shows a wide area 
 
 
 
AUDIO VIDEO 
 
  
 Text on Screen: 
 
My mother was my first country the first place I 
ever lived 
-poet Naayirah Waheed  
SU: Rolling wheels/carts on pavement (*find Mountains and Pan to walkway with people on bridge  
better sound)  Cucuta, Colombia On the border with Venezuela 
Audio of just mountains trees wind  in 
background 
Text on Screen over bridge  
 
Fades in: 
Cucuta, Colombia  
 
Venezuela border 
Frontera Venezuelana 
VO female newscast in Spanish:  
The Venezuelan migrant situation in 
Colombia is overflowing 
The crisis unleashed by regime of Nicolas 
Maduro, 
instead of getting better is getting worse 
every day. 
Unleashing the exodus that is affecting the 
whole region. 
MED 
Shot of migration officers letting people pass through 
checkpoint  
 
MEDIUM:  
CU: shoes/walking 
  
VO newscast in Spanish:  
Venezuela is one of the most dangerous 
countries in the world.  
Wide shot of bridge people coming and going 
 
 
VO newscast in Spanish:  
 
78% of the infant population in Venezuela is 
at risk of malnutrition.  
 
 
 
Tighter shot of people walking on bridge 
 
VO female newscast in Spanish: 
4 million  people have left Venezuela in the 
last 5 years 
Tight shot of migration sign with reflection of people 
walking by  
 
 
 Tracking shot following man in blue shirt from behind, 
in the marketplace 
Bustling marketplace sound Wide shot of man in blue in marketplace 
 
Lower thirds title: Jhon 
SU: Good morning ma’am, affordable cart Jhon medium from behind soliciting services 
services 
To San Antonio, five pesos ma’am 
SU: Senora : He’s been following us from all 
the way back there. 
  
SU Jhon : He’s my client. 
 
SU: Senora: He’ll go with whoever he wants. 
MEDIUM shot of 3 people having conversation 
 MEDIUM of Jhon putting things on his cart for clients 
VO Jhon: I came to Colombia six months 
ago.  
MED of Jhon and clients taking off with cart  
VO Jhon: What scared me the most was to 
come to an unknown country and get 
rejected.  
Wide shot of Jhon and clients walking through cars, 
busy street  
VO Jhon: And not be able to find work to 
support my wife and kids.  
MED shot of following Jhon and clients from behind 
walking  
 MED Jhon standing with hand on his face waiting for 
client  
VO Senora: Instead of supporting us, and 
understanding the situation we’re going 
through because of this government,  
CU of cart  
VO: senora: Each day they screw us over 
more and more and they don’t get tired 
seeing how they’re destroying families. 
MED of Senora/Client and Jhon at marketplace  
VO Jhon : I offer people my services as a 
luggage pusher for trips to San Antonio, 
where you arrive after crossing the border.  
Wide shot of Jhon and clients walking onto bridge 
VO Jhon: Here they say, if you don’t risk an 
egg, you don’t have a chicken.If you don’t 
risk it, you don’t win. I’m risking it. 
CU: Jhon pushing cart on bridge  
 
VO Jhon: I’m risking it, but at least my kids 
can count on a meal they couldn't in 
Venezuela.  
CU of Jhon’s cart being pushed on bridge.  
Kids talking to each other and yelling 
playfully 
WIDE shot pan of street scene at night, panning with 
the bus revealing the exterior of a black gate 
VO Jhon: -How much? 
 
VO little girl: -I love you so much. 
VO Jhon -All the way to where?   
WIDE shot of Jhon hugging kids in blue room  
SU girl:-I love you all the way to the sky, 
SU Jhon: -Which one of you loves me? 
SU girl: -Me. I love you all the way to the end 
of the sky.  
WIDE shot of Jhon hugging kids in blue room  
SU girl : I love you  Medium: little boy smiling 
 
SU Jhon: They’re going to put more people 
in here? SU Sara: Yes, we have to move the 
bed 
 
They are going to put more in here?  
WIDE Sara and Jhon blue room  
Nat Sound of residencia  WIDE: Sara in doorway 
VO Jhon: After I arrived in Colombia 
 
WIDE shot of the hallway in residencia  
Especially here in Cucuta, 
 
 
WIDE shot of other room/hallway in residencia 
The majority of us are Venezuelan. 
 
WIDE of crowded room with people on the floor and 
matresses  
SU: Jhon: Good evening. Is the person who 
rents here? 
WIDE: green buildling exterior at night with Sara and 
Jhon 
SU Jhon: We wanted to see if it’s still 
available 
 
Jhon: They’re all occupied?  
MED: Jhon and Sara talking to a man through 
window/door 
 MED: shot of Sara patting her belly  
SU Sara: Ok so they already told us no in 
two places, becasue they are full, but there 
are still so many other places we can look.  
WIDE: Sara and Jhon walking down street at night 
talking 
 
Nat sound in residencia of reggaeton music  MEDIUM: Sara waving book to cool off daughter 
 WIDE: Sara getting on bus 
 
MEDIUM: looking out bus palm trees at night 
 
 MED of Sara riding on bus  
 
LOWER THIRD: Sara 
VO Sara: I’d rather give birth in a patio or a 
bathroom. Anywhere but Venezuela. 
MED of Sara riding on bus  
 
VO Sara: It’s not because I don’t love my 
country. I love my country. It’s just not 
possible. 
 
VO Sara: Here they’re going to help me 
Cu of Sara laying on bed about to get ultrasound  
Nat sound of ultrasound and heartbeat CU of pregnant belly with gel getting ultrasound.  
Nat sound of ultrasound and heartbeat CU of Ultrasound screen  
SU nurse: All good, the weight is accurate 
for the amount of weeks you have, seven 
months. 
CU of Sara laying on bed and smiling,  
VO Sara: The future that I see is to be with 
my family. 
 
I’m going to try to keep my family united, 
until we can be better. 
Wide and Medium shots of Sara in hospital waiting 
lobby 
 
CU Sara 
ECU Sara rubbing belly 
 
CU Sara 
 CU: Ginecologia and Obstretricia sign 
 
WIDE: green hospital waiting room  
 MEDIUM: woman in black tank top rubbing belly  
LOWER THIRD: Stephany 
 
 
 
SU doctor: “natural birth no, C-section yes, 
preclampsia yes, name, ID and date here. 
MEDIUM: Stephany intake meeting with doctor and 
nurse 
Second time? 
SU Stephany: no 
SU Doctor: any abortions? 
SU Stephany: no 
 
VO Stefany: The best thing was to come 
here. To find a stable place to give birth to 
my child. Because, there you can’t find 
medicine or anything else. 
 
It’s scary to give birth in Venezuela. 
ECU Stephany intake meeting 
 MEDIUM: Stephany walking out with hospital gown 
on 
 
Wide shot of Stefany in blue hospital gown waiting for 
her appt 
VO Stefany: mom and dad and grandma 
practically everyone has left, I don’t have 
family to count on back in Venezuela. 
WIDE: Stephany sitting on crowded doctor office 
MUSIC with slow xylophone fades in  WIDE: hospital wall with posters  
 
TEXT ON SCREEN:  
 
30% of doctors had left Venezuela (Venezuelan 
medical federation) 
 MEDIUM: hospital wall with posters  
 
TEXT ON SCREEN:  
En el 2016, solo el 5% de las maternas en este 
hospital fronterizo eran Venezolanas. 
 
In 2016, only 5% of the births in this border 
hospital were from Venezuelans.  
CU Cesara sign and wooden box TEXT ON SCREEN: 
Para el 2019, ese numero aumento al 60% 
 
By 2019, that number had increased to 60% 
MUSIC continues WIDE: Pan left to right of large hospital room with 
post-birth families 
MUSIC continues CU: Baby being patted on back  
SU MOM: One boob is going to get bigger 
than the other if you don’t change him 
SU STEPHANY: Mom I just changed him 
SU MOM: Talk to him, look at how he’s 
looking at you 
MEDIUM: Stephany and mom in hospital room 
VO Stephany:  My mother has taught me a 
lot of things, as a mother to follow her 
example of responsibility, that my kids come 
first and then everything else. 
 
I would like to go back to Venezuela, but the 
best thing to do is stay here with them 
CU Stephany and baby 
VO Mom: In Venezuela, she went three 
times to get consultations and couldn’t find 
anything, not even how to get an ultrasound. 
 
 
When I saw that it was a high-risk 
pregnancy, I proposed that she come stay 
here with us. 
MEDIUM: Mom on phone 
 
 
 
 
WIDE: reflection of mom and Stefany 
VO MOM: I was a nurse in Venezuela, and it 
was so sad to see how people would die 
over small things like not having blood 
pressure medication, over the smallest 
things. 
MEDIUM Mom: mom holding baby under evening 
window light in hospital room 
VO MOM: I told her to come, she came with 
her husband for a period, but her husband 
couldn't find work so he had to go back to 
Venezuela  
MEDIUM: Silhouette of mom holding baby with 
windows mountain behind her 
Bustling street sounds  WIDE: Miguel walking through buses at La Parada 
 MEDIUM: Miguel talking in front of taxis 
 
LOWER THIRD:  
MIGUEL 
 
VO Miguel: It was a 12 hour journey, we got 
to San Antonio with Andres my oldest child.  
CU: Miguel and Andres in the taxi 
 WIDE people walking on pathway  
VO Miguel: I felt sad because I wasn’t there 
the moment he was born. Because it was 
hard for me to come from Venezuela.  
CU: Miguel holding Andres’ hand 
 WIDEs of Miguel and Andres walking into Colombia 
sign 
 WIDE: Miguel walking in with grandma in law 
 Dolly shot of hospital hallway 
SU Miguel: “Que paso, que paso…” CU: Miguel and baby 
MEDIUM shots of Miguel holding baby 
 MEDIUM: Stefany getting up from bed 
SU nurse: You have to go register the baby. 
There’s a probably a line. You have to go do 
it. 
 
VO nurse: Do you know what blood type the 
baby is? 
SU stefany: B+ 
 
VO Nurse: Are you Venezuelan? Because 
Venezuelans usually don’t know the blood 
type. 
MEDIUM shot of nurse administration and Stefany 
and Miguel 
 WIDE: waiting room and windows of the hospital 
WIDE: Miguel kissing Stefany’s forehead 
CU: registro civil sign 
SU receptionist: You’re ID hasn’t been 
prepared yet in Bogota. So it’s not in the 
database. 2983719 it’s not in the database 
yet. 
SU receptionist: You either have to wait for 
your document to arrive, or for the number to 
be in the database.To register him, no. 
MEDIUM: Stefany Miguel and receptionist in office in 
front of computer 
SU Mom: Miguel miguel miguel WIDE: hospital desk with security guards and Stefany 
being held by mom. Miguel walks up to her and she 
faints. Guards grab a chair and help her sit down. 
 WIDE: street scene in the evening 
VO little boy: Dad where is Santiago? 
SU Miguel: He’s here my love 
SU little boy: Let me see him  
CU: telephone poll at night 
 
MEDIUM: Miguel kissing little boy 
SU boy: Why are you crying mom? 
SU Stefany: Because I hadn’t seen you in 
while. I love you. 
Look, your little brother Give him a kiss. 
MEDIUM: Stefany crying as she touches her son’s 
cheek in the back of a car at night 
SU boy: Let me see my baby. 
Is he drinking milk? milk from the boob? 
MEDIUM: Miguel and Stefany sitting in living room of 
Stefany’s parents home, as Andres (boy) comes and 
sits next to her 
 WIDE shot: Jhon admist a sea of people waiting 
under trees COMMEDOR 
 CU of Sara/Jhon’s kids waiting in line, goofing around 
WIDE: Jhon pushing daughter on cart  
 MEDIUM/CU:  policeman in yellow vest and mask 
waving people in one by one  
 
Young boy looks up at policeman 
 LONG shots of soup kitchen food prep working 
frantically 
 WIDE shot of eating area of the soup kitchen filled 
with people 
 MEDIUM shot of family eating together 
MEDIUM: Jhon putting food into a to-go container 
 MEDIUM J&S asking for directions to man on 
motorcycle  
 
The foundation is called Jesuitas. 
They are offering help to Venezuelans.  
MEDIUM: Jhon/Sara enter a doorway of a different 
property, with a “Se Arrienda” sign 
CU of the “Se arrienda” sign 
SU Sara: 
It has a bathroom, two rooms and laundry 
area. 
MEDIUM: Sara/Jhon inspecting the interior of a home 
SU landlady: Now where do you live? MEDIUM: Sara/Jhon talking to landlady in a brick 
SU Jhon: We live in la Parada. in a 
residency, but we share a room with nine 
people and there is no privacy and no 
comfort. 
And they’ll say if you don’t like it you 
Venezuelans can leave.  
hallway 
 CU Sara cutaway 
MEDIUM: Sara/Jhon talking to landlady in a brick 
hallway 
 LONG: cutaway of dark hallway 
WIDE: back to conversation in hallway 
SU Landlady: What worries me is that it’s 
three adult and three kids. 
SU Jhon: Yes, but the kids are manageable.  
WIDE: Sara/Jhon talking to landlady in a brick hallway 
SU Landlady: Ay Caramba! 
SU Sara: Please…. 
SU: Landlady Yeah, its just that I’ve had 
some unpleasant situations. Can you give 
me two minutes? 
MEDIUM: Sara/Jhon talking to landlady in a brick 
hallway 
 CU: birdsnest 
Script complete up tto here 4/9 3:36 MEDIUM: Stefany sitting on bed, while Miguel sits 
and eats at a table 
 CU: kids drawings on wall 
CU: Bienvenidos Santiago sign 
MEDIUM: Andres playing with toys on wall 
MED: Miguel and Stef talking in dark room  
CU: blue bed/clothing  
SU mom: Miguel. Miguel! Miguel hugs Stefany’s mom in kitchen and walks out. 
Mom follows and stops saying to him 
 MED: Miguel taking a picture of baby  
VO Miguel: 
We talked about it in the beginning, and 
since I wasn’t doing well here. 
I couldn’t provide for her and the kids. 
So we talked and agreed that I had to go 
back to Venezuela. 
MED: Miguel in car not moving 
SU mom: Don’t cry, its bad for you. We are 
going to fight for those kids, you have a mom 
who is a fighter. 
WIDE: Mom embraces Stefany as she cries in her 
room 
SU mom: Stop this is bad for you, lets go 
outside. Stefany c’mon stop crying  
 
Music: piano starts to play 
WIDE: Miguel walking towards camera on walkway in 
daylight, near migracion checkpoint. 
MEDIUM: Miguel walking through checkpoints 
WIDE: Miguel waves back as he walks into 
Venezuela 
LONG: welcome to Venezuela sign 
 
DRONE SHOT OF Bridge  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MED: John inpink with cart waiting in line on bridge  
 
CU: Jhons hands holding cart 
 
CU: sweat coming down Jhon’s face  
 
MED: Jhon juicebox to kids 
 CU: SJR sign 
MEDIUM: Landlady signing paperwork with Sara 
CU: word document on computer screen 
SU Landlady:  My kid’s father is going to be 
mad. 
 
SU Sara: Why? 
 
SU Landlady: He told me not to rent to 
Venezuelans. 
But I did it becuase of the kids and her. 
MEDIUM: Landlady sitting down next to Sara and 
Jhon 
VO Jhon: First we have to organize 
ourselves to be able to help others, right now 
we are in a situation where everyone is 
escaping for their lives.  
 
 
 
 
WIDE: clothing and people mill about at the 
residencia 
 
MEDIUM/CU: Jhon packing the bedframe up 
 
CU: kids eating (​TOO SHORT) 
 
 
VO Sara: Its like when you are learning how 
to walk, and somebody lets you go, you 
CU: Sara packing a red luggage bag 
 
have to walk, there is nothing else you can 
do 
 
And if you fall, get up and keep walking.  
 
Its like Venezuela let us go in another 
country and now where do we work what do 
we do?  
ECU: Sara packing pag 
SU lady on street and family: fake cries, 
laughing, goodbyes 
WIDE: the family walk down the street with their bags 
as someone fake cries, and says goodbye to them 
SU: Jhon: What do you guys think? We don’t 
have anything, but at least it’s more fresh 
and calm. It’s not that hot. 
SU Sara laughs. 
 
Music: xylophone starts  playing in minor key 
WIDE dolly tracking shot: family walking down the 
street 
CU Cutaways to family members 
WIDE: family smiling inside home 
 
 MEDIUM/CU: family using the bathroom/playing with 
water 
MEDIUM: Jhon assembling desk 
Montage of Stephany with Baby, her mom,  
MEDIUM: STEFANY with mom in kitchen 
Miguel in separate shot 
Sara going to medical appts, 
Jhon pushing kids on cart  
Sara at home with kids braiding hair, in bed with 
Jhon, 
MUSIC: new positive music starts playing TEXT ON SCREEN:  
Jhon is now in Medellin, Colombia working 
construction ..Sara had Isabeleys on Feb. 10th.. 
etc. 
 TEXT ON SCREEN: 
Miguel is still in Venezuela and hasn’t been back 
to Colombia  
Stephany is still in Cucuta living with her kids and 
her mother.  
 
 
 
 
 Source List  
 
Newsclips from:  
El Espectador  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JRp1I5qol8 
 
NTN24 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6z3kHngDPg8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynG9AKJKWgA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8oq2dmEHvtU 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3G9f74I6pM 
 
 
Colombian Immigration Office: 
http://www.migracioncolombia.gov.co/index.php/es/prensa/comunicados/comunicados-
2019/marzo-2019/10347-comunicado-oficial-12-03-2019?highlight=WyJ2ZW5lem9sYW
5vcyJd 
 
 
Human Rights Watch: 
https://www.hrw.org/report/2019/04/04/venezuelas-humanitarian-emergency/large-scale
-un-response-needed-address-health?utm_source=Global+Health+NOW+Main+List&ut
m_campaign=4aae274fab-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_04_03_10_25&utm_medium=em
ail&utm_term=0_8d0d062dbd-4aae274fab-2890801 
 
 
Public Hospital statistics  from Erasmo Meoz Hospital in Cucuta 
 
Bloomberg: 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-04-03/one-risky-birth-shows-how-vene
zuela-s-diaspora-strains-its-neighbors 
 
La Opinion (Colombian news media) 
https://www.laopinion.com.co/sites/default/files/pdf/4_-_1b.pdf 
 
UNHCR 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/68850 
 
 
Hospital Universitario Erasmo Meoz  
Ludwig Erasmo +57 (301) 278 4462 
